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• ROI is a cost-benefit measure of the economic value of college

• Our research has taken a student-centered perspective on ROI

• Is college economically worthwhile to a prospective student?

• How much better off financially are students who attend college?

• Do the long-term benefits of pursuing college outweigh the costs?

• Is the value offered by college equitable across student populations?

What is return on investment (ROI)?



What affects the value of college?

Value 
of 

College

Financial 
Costs

Non-
Monetary 
Factors

Financial 
Benefits

• Tuition and fees 
(sticker price)

• Expanded job 
opportunities

• Student satisfaction

• Personal fulfillment

• Knowledge / information

• Quality of life (e.g., health)

These factors will vary by individual student, demographics, fields, and institution.

• Debt and 
interest

• Time / opportunity cost 
(counterfactual earnings)

• Other 
expenses

• Higher employment rates

• Greater potential 
earnings

• Economic security and stability



The problem: How do 
we measure the ROI 
of higher education?



Barrow, L., & Malamud, O. (2015). Is College a Worthwhile 
Investment? Annual Review of Economics, 7, 519–555. 
http://www.jstor.org/stable/44860759

Recommended reading, 
literature review 

Many approaches, data used for ROI

http://www.jstor.org/stable/44860759


• Federal (College Scorecard): Title IV Aid recipients only; program 
data only cover three years; cannot disaggregate by race/ethnicity

• State (TWC): only reflects employers who participate in state UI 
system; requires joining additional attainment and education info

• Private (Lightcast): wages are estimated by job title; sample may 
be skewed because it is drawn from online job profiles

• Institutional (survey, qualitative): sampling and privacy issues

Each data source has its tradeoffs



Net Present Value (NPV)

A dollar sum of the expected benefits of 
education over time minus the costs.

Georgetown Center on Education and the Workforce

There is no consensus ROI metric

Internal Rate of Return (IRR)

A percentage measure of the value of 
education, comparable to other assets.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York

Price-to-Earnings Premium (PEP)

The amount of time (years) it takes for 
education to pay off / to recoup costs.

Third Way

Debt-to-Earnings (DTE) Ratios

How much of one’s potential paycheck 
goes toward student debt payments.

Building a Talent Strong Texas



• Most recent, popular estimates of ROI used in rankings or lists are 
not causal. They do not explain why ROI is low or high.

• The data commonly used in ROI estimates reflect past cohorts. 
Outcomes of future cohorts may not resemble past outcomes.

• Accounting for the non-monetary benefits and costs of college is 
still non-existent or nascent in most current ROI estimates.

Additional considerations about ROI



Our solution: Multiple 
tools and techniques 
to study student ROI



Our Website
• Interactive Dashboards

• Analytical Briefs

• Infographics

www.dallascollege.edu/ 
researchinstitute

http://www.dallascollege.edu/researchinstitute
http://www.dallascollege.edu/researchinstitute


Return on Investment Dashboard
ROI Dashboard Profile for Dallas College Average ROI of Texas Community Colleges

Adapted from: Carnevale, A. P., Cheah, B., & Van Der Werf, M. (2019). A first try at ROI: Ranking 4,500 colleges. Georgetown University Center on Education and 

the Workforce. https://cew.georgetown.edu/cew-reports/collegeroi/

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/the.research.institute.at.dallas.college/viz/DallasCollege-ReturnonInvestmentDashboard/ReadMe
https://cew.georgetown.edu/cew-reports/collegeroi/


Note: Wage estimates and job placements data for 

matched graduates were provided by Lightcast.

Job Placement Profiles by Program
Race/Ethnicity Job Placement Profile for the Business Program Relative Wage Venn Diagram

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/the.research.institute.at.dallas.college/viz/DallasCollege-GraduateJobPlacementProfilesbyProgram-UtilizingEmsiData_16512444691400/ReadMe


Eight-Year Outcomes Dashboard

27% 
$46,598

50%
$54,967

Mid- to High-Income 2012 Graduates

Low-Income 2012 Graduates

Students who went out of state for 
college and completers of any 

postsecondary credential (n = 58,344; 
40%) had an average annual income of 

$49,950.

Entire Sample 2008-2012 Graduates

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/the.research.institute.at.dallas.college/viz/8-YearOutcomesforHighSchoolGraduatesfromDFWArea_Aggregate/ReadMe


For low-income Dallas College students:

Dallas College ranks at these percentiles…

78th

Percentile
76th

Percentile

31st Percentile

ROI Debt

Completion and 

Transfer Rates

…among two-year colleges nationwide

Tier 2Tier 1 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 5

Dallas College places in the top 24%, or at 

Tier 2, in its economic mobility outcomes 

for low-income students.

Top

20%
Bottom

20%

Economic Mobility Dashboard
EMI2 Component Scores for Dallas College Screenshot of the Economic Mobility Dashboard

Adapted from: Itzkowitz, M. (2022). Out with the old, in with the new: Rating higher ed by economic mobility. Third Way. https://www.thirdway.org/report/out-with-the-

old-in-with-the-new-rating-higher-ed-by-economic-mobility

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/the.research.institute.at.dallas.college/viz/EconomicMobilityDashboard/EconomicMobilityDashboard
https://www.thirdway.org/report/out-with-the-old-in-with-the-new-rating-higher-ed-by-economic-mobility
https://www.thirdway.org/report/out-with-the-old-in-with-the-new-rating-higher-ed-by-economic-mobility


Debt Trends Dashboard

At Dallas College 
(2021)

Demographic 
Comparison

Difference in

Amount of 
Debt

Percent with 
Debt

Hispanic vs 
non-Hispanic

30% Less 14pp Lower

Female vs
Male

12% More 5pp Higher

Black vs 
non-Black

20% More 21pp Higher

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/the.research.institute.at.dallas.college/viz/DebtTrendsatDallasCollegePeerandTexasPublic2-YearInstitutionsTHECB/ReadMe


Debt-to-Earnings Dashboard
Compare debt-to-earnings (DTE) ratios by credential level and CIP The tool also lists out all mapped 

institutions, sorting by DTE ratio

Map out 

program 

health by 

institution

Alter how healthy 

DTE ratios are 

defined 

Note: All calculations in this dashboard are computed using 

College Scorecard data, rather than THECB and TWC data.

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/the.research.institute.at.dallas.college/viz/DallasCollege-ReturnonInvestmentDashboard/ReadMe


Concluding remarks 
and looking ahead



Returning to our original question…

Value 
of 

College

Financial 
Costs

Non-
Monetary 
Factors

Financial 
Benefits

• Tuition and fees 
(sticker price)

• Expanded job 
opportunities

• Student satisfaction

• Personal fulfillment

• Knowledge / information

• Quality of life (e.g., health)

These factors will vary by individual student, demographics, fields, and institution.

• Debt and 
interest

• Time / opportunity cost 
(counterfactual earnings)

• Other 
expenses

• Higher employment rates

• Greater potential 
earnings

• Economic security and stability



…We took a patchwork approach...

…And there remain gaps that 
our current data and 

dashboards cannot yet cover.

Next steps: creating 
a unified, simplified 
ROI dashboard to 

synthesize various 
data and methods



The Value Proposition to Our Students
Creating New ROI Analysis Tools from Multiple Data Sources

https://www.dallascollege.edu/researchinstituteNavi Dhaliwal & McKenna Griffin

https://public.tableau.com/profile/the.research.

institute.at.dallas.college

https://www.dallascollege.edu/about/research-institute/pages/default.aspx
https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/the.research.institute.at.dallas.college/viz/Debt-to-EarningsDashboard/ProgramExplorer
https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/the.research.institute.at.dallas.college/viz/Debt-to-EarningsDashboard/ProgramExplorer
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